
GENERALS fOR TfiE 
BIG EUROPEAN WAR. 

i:a Wiio Will Lead to Battle in the Big European 
Mix-Up, Which Is Boond to Take Place, 

D MARSHAL. LORD ROBERTS. 

lr Is Preparing the 1 id Duke Michael to Be 
Ms Proxy in the Coming Conflict. 

.. the Tsh Invisible, Wiio Is the Author of Turkey’s 
“War CoJe.” 

;•> y. THOSE WHO ARE PUTTING ON THEIR SPURS. 

yr y r.v:v. l-.r- rvkw Syiulk:r:» 1 

.. nerai war ms is 

which i- agitating Europe. 
com- to a contliet over th- 

at of Or- tv, Euroi>o will rail 

! *.^!.t of the grandest war- 

ve e\ faced a fo Xo- 

Molfh MarM-.i >n :ul i’-i" 
out of the field, it te true hut 
art > stand nu n of proud r 

th«s* old generals ev- r «lr am* 
! made of flesh and blood. 

ciaht warriors ir. !it;ro.- 
v -a hands any hundr 1 of th* 

s of the past *■< fury \\*. t 

s mere childrct th-ir w a; ; 

■ ri* st to\' to b play* *! v rli 
v. aside. Th- * men are skilled 

r.: si siiiuu im «v«» 

! r it nati« of the world that 
with tin-, ce’a 

■ .liut warriors Know that tho 
Edhem Pasha, of Tur- 

Sulti.n's right hand man. who is 

ii-vir:e:i'U* in his personality as is his 
wh s* existence is so hedged 

w.:h pn ■auti.ms tiiat he would be 

nun to fa!!, ar.d whose personal 
o stri.it that the Turks reverence 

> M .a of M ihomet. next only to 

arth," the Sultan. 
— i',,|e man is at the head of an 

numbers .1 quarter of a million 
vow on th lieM or ready to be 

died out. 
ithor of Turk y’s 

IMA2 EK OF THE FRENCH 
_ 

of warfare, horrii s ye* admir- 
to which the century has given 
they know the secrets of dynamite 

rricity: the mystery and i aver of 
> weapon~; th* nv i 

n adapt'd to the weapons vt \s ir 

benett: and th*y can tdr, the 

wind and. water— :o t 

•: r ring their ns :> hire s « t war 

1 and sea. 
in which these eight g> r I' 

each using his own msgrtn * t 

if training and m> h r.i n. 

most devastating, th*' most 

and the most triumphant 
th* world has ever known. Tin 

f would *t*ear permanent evi- 
it. fur it is r.ot alon** o:. the .'ir- 

h. nor nbov* it that t1 
•' w r op*'rate, but down b 

r*s dynamite f»!nn* Is its w 

1 wir* are placed to twitch 
a i. i!y -innate. 

v r code, lie learned it from Turkish 
a', bs ami embodied it in a few crisp 

r, wii-n tl' Turkish trouble hunp 
.y< r »go. It was 

htu a the Turkish War Office, and every 
'"urk k itv s it bv h- arr. It is their rally- 
ire ■ ry, and is s>.ur,di i across the plains 

.. r d ovi r again, on the marches and 
it iit in ih blankets, for the Turks al- 

,v :!i. n:- Ives no such luxuries as camp 

| fir s. The code is: 

i-C»’ 1 ihe man you hate.” 
■ ; ii n who dies in war goes straight 

to Mahomet.” 
**Fi r iVi ry mouthful you cat promise 

M hornet you will slay one enemy.” 
r.' : your ey-s while one foe re- 

: in sight.” 
; •<; i*.isha‘s great deed was the 

a r of Milouna. At night when the 
1 y optr. to him he found himself 

« it. r in f. me titan the old generals 
■ 1 ltaouf. Thi Turkish War 

1/ 
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EI'HKM PASHA OF TT*KKEV. 

t n who «t:r I ; rou.Hy first ! 
r r. : n v 

■--! Ttol r» -■ Tv ,;’v i 

y !,''i of Indis"); Grand Puke I 
T;’i' G> r.. Suas-' r. 

V Soh. Per..! rf. o‘" G. r- ! 
t I’ ha. Turk v's srr» it m n: 

i’r. the mens man of Greece. 
’•T tnlfrh’v work with 

■ tt it country: Archduke 
i 'u.-trla, and Count Morosso 

of Italy. 

o a made no mistake when It sent this 

tr .n cf sic* 1 and mechanism to the 

dangerous Puss. 
rmany lias only one available fighting 

a n.-rai who has seen service. This is 

t Von Sci orf. who dtettn- 

guis’ied himself in the Frar.co-Prussian 
V .!• .r ! his active, practical knowledge 

rbHr.p with white men. something 
: r.;’« h and Russian generals ’ack. 

V Selp llendor? improved upon the cry. 

lit out!! you sea the Whites of their 

eyes,’ la the Franeo-Prussian wan. It 
was at the close of a short, sharp engage- 
ment of the Third Army Corps, of which 
ho was acting commandant. The Crown 
Prince Frederick awaited the Corps five 
miles further on when, to the surprise of 
Schellendorf, a troop of French engaged 
them upon a steep little mound which 
overlooked the position taken by the 
Crown Prince. Schellendorf knew that to 
lose that battle would lay the Crown 
rrlr.ee open to the enemy direct. Taking 
his stand highest upon the mound and ral- 
lying his wearied men around him, he 
called out: "Strike first and strike last; 
be the first to strike and the last to strike: 
for every blow give one before and one 

after.” The men heard his voice and 
struggled through the surrounding French 
and got on to where the Crown Prince, in 
ignorance of his peril awaited them. Schel- 
lendorf is only fifty, ar.d is one of those 

men who grow stronger with years. lie 

is the only man from whom the im- 

manoeuvres. Act only on the defensive! 
Fight only when you must! When they 
are worn out frighten them with your 
strength. Then strike—to kill!" 

Even the German King knew of the vic- 
tory before it took place. Couriers rode up 
telling him of his worn-out army. 

England’s mainstay is not Lord Wolse- 
ley. who has been broken in health since 
the South African campaign, and has 
fought for England on both continents, 
but Field Marshal Roberts, of Kandahar, 
who has of late been at the head of the 
standing army In Irelond. He was Lord 
after the campaign of Kendahar, when he 
did wonderful work, both strategic and 
as a rough-and-tumble fighter. The 
Queen gave him his title and the Prlneo 
of Wales bestowed bis friendship upon 
him. 

A story is told of his marvelous gift of 
diplomacy. It was during a campaign, a 

rest in India, and Lord Roberts was en- 

| joying the first rest he had had since leav- 
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GEX. SMOEKNITZ. OP GREECE. 

petuous War Lord will take counsel. 
Count Von Sehlieffen, who occupies Von 

Moltke's place in the army, is inexperi- 
enced, and would look to Schellendort'. 

Gen. Sausslcr. France's reliance, is the. 
man who, with the famous Gallifet. fought 
in the Fran co-Prussian war. He is stiil 
a mighty fighter. 

He impresses upon his troops his favor- 

ite war motto: “Harass tit er.emy, *then 
strike." Tito day he made his most fa- 

mous conquest of the Germans, li tried 
his tactics to the utmost He charged Ills 

GRAND DUK E MICH VEL < >F RUS3IA. 

men to rush upon the Germans anil re- 

treat quickly. 
This, with the heavy foe with whom ho 

was dealing, worked like magic. They 
tlew at the forces of Sauissier like wild 
men. To meet them would have been sui- 

cide for the French troops. No civilized 
mm could have withstood the furious on- 

slaught. 
Even the troot's under Snussier stood 

j ing England. One day he saw something 
that made him uneasy, and, calling an ofli- 

j ci r to him he. asked the meaning of it. 
! “It is a mutiny, General,” said he, "and 

1 y to-morrow, unless a change takes 
place, we shall have the native troops 

■ lighting each otlur.” 
Ask tin commanders to meet me.” said 

I.ori! lioln rts. "I will address them." 
When th*y came it was with formal 

military salute and In full military dress, 
llut Lord Ko!> rts met them in undress 
u: iform, and eirdially shook each by 
the hand, as though it were an informal 
reception. * *j 

After a very ni repast, he said: “Gon- 
tlem n. I have hoard of a little trouble in 
t.'u r. Its which 1 want you to help me 
suppr« The troop*. : am told, are in a 

state of mutiny, and we are on the verge 
of ore of those intern-.1 outbreaks that 
have dlt y Ind in campaign, be- 
fore nn. Now. gentlemen," said he. “I 
appeal to you. not as soldiers, but as men. 
1 want you to help me quell this insurrec- 
tion before it begins. Do it on personal 
-rounds. I am n’ached to each one of 

you. The man who lights must leave 
my service in disgrace, and there isn't a 

man of you I can bear to lose.” 
At this the Field Marshal broke down 

a 1 -in- g- nth-men of his guard showed 
emotion. The guests, too. were moist- 
eyed, ami when they Went away an hour ] 
Lit* r it was with a cordial hand-shako 
ant tin- assnrar.ci that all would be quiet 
during the rest of the campaign. 

Russia's legitimate head of the army is 

the young “White Czar.” Hut in case of 
war the Grand Duke Michael. Field Mar- 
shal of Russia, would lead the forces in 
battle. The Grand Duke knows the Hal- 

kans and has led the Russians .against 
• very foe that has menaced since the 
timi of Nicholas I. his brother. He is 
over sixty years of age, but strong, with 
a Russian's wondt rful tenacity of vital- 

LORD ROBERTS. OF ENGLAND.__ 

still, helpless and uncertain whether to 

follow their trained army tactics or pay | 
them back with their own coim A battle 
of lawlessness seemed imminent. 

Follow me!" cried Saussier to his aids. 

“Wear out those savages. Harass them, 
meet them on all sides, run away from 

them, divide, meet them with all your 

itv. He is a confirmed crank upon the J 
subjects of his own h'.alih. anti in army 

lift ho visits the same ru. s upon his me., 

with good results. He is the author of 

the Russian saving. Rut sent' thing ir. 

your stomach in the morning before > ou 

drink coffee. If necessary bite a button 

yc c l eat it. He is a mag* 

niflcept specimen, of manhood, and has 
that “sound mind in a sound body" which 
is near invincibility. He has under his 
thumb a standing army of exactly 1,000,- 
000 your.g men, with privilege of doubling 
it, as the Russian volunteer force is very 
large. 

Ttye Archduke Frederick of Austria 
would be closely involved in the general 
fray. He is at the head of the Austrian 
troops, and would, like Prince Constantine, 

the actual pen and Ink work of ike party 
who gives the christening will keep him 
or her busy* for some days before the 
function. 

BOUGERREAUS WHEEL. 
Artists all ride wheels nowadays, and If 

you are lucky enough to be invited to a 

bicycle christening given by Will Low. the 
man who makes the government money, 
ro the christening of Bouguorreau’s wheel, 
you will have a little work of art upon 

GEN. BRONSART V< N SCHEL.L.ENDORF, OP GERMANY._ 
take personal command. If Italy joins in, 
as she is longing to do. Count Morozzo 

del Rocca is her best war leader. Roth 

of these generals have had experience 
fighting savages and both have been 

trained for war. They could meet the 

others in the deadly accuracy of civilized 
warfare. 

If a mortal could take an aerial trip 
and pose upon the planet Mars for the 

next six months and wa: -h the coming 
events as they actuate, the scene would 
be particularly interesting. Rut viewed 
from any place on the earth's surface it 

is too close to be enjoyable. A man is in 

the position of a small boy who Is afraid 
of the firewesks lu- goes m i s to sec-, ami 
in sympathy with the wise Old Canadian 
leader who advised T.ord Salisbury to let 

England view her wars through a kineto- 

seore. For when it comes, it will be no 

toy war, and history will record it as the 
conflict not of unns and the In ro. but of 

dynamite and electricity destroying flesh 
and blood. JAMES BARTON: 
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A Function Without Which No Well 

Regulated Wheel Will Run. 

Baptized by a Scorcher, It Is 

Touched With Fire, Deluded With 

Water and Hammered With 

Sharp Stones-Warranted Proof 
Afterwards. 

If your bicycle runs away with you. the 
chances are that you have not treated it 

as you should, and it is resenting your 

neglect, 
A bicycle christening is the inalienable 

right of every new wheel. Each evening 
of the spring of '97 is the scene of a wheel 

ceremony when a ’97 is christened. The 

new machine is btptized with tiro and 
water. It is hit with stones and put 
through a course of sprouts that, if it 

withstands th‘>m, warrants it tit for ary 

use this summer. 

The bicycle christening takes place in 
the evening. A company of congenial 
wheelmen are invited to be present. The 
invitations ar<- s.-nt out upon a card upon 
which there arc drawn the figure of a w o- 

man in bloomers, if the wheel be for a 

feminine rider. If a man's wheel is the 

one to get its start in life, the figure is 

that of a typical scorcher in knee breech* s 

and sweater. The figure must be drawn 

by the person who is giving the bicycle 
christening and. as a work of art. it Is 

very interesting. One figure must be 

drawn upon every invitation etrJ, and 

! you” invitation card, which you will pre- 
serve. If you know t'arolus Duran you 
will have a little portrait of yourself upon 
the cornr of your invitation. If St. Uau- 
dens, the card^will lie accompanied by a 

tiny statuette moulded by the hands of 
the sculptor. 

The invitation cards, good, bad and in- 
! different, make a very Interesting souvenir 

of the bicycle season. Many persons pur- 
chase small cabinets in which they keep 
all such bicycle mementoes. Each year 
they get a new cabinet and Ml it before 
tho bicycle season is over. The May Day, 
which is the beginning or the new bicycle 

! year, they lock the cabinet door, label it 
with the year and hang the key by a club 
ribbon to the door knob, to be touched only 
when some cherished guest wants to view 
the bicycle momentous. 

"Cabinet exhibitions" are not out of or- 

der, cither, several of these proving very 

intedesting recently. At one of these a 

rider exhibited, from his ’PG cabinet, a 

torn shoe, the only momento he had pr< 
served from a fall over an embankment, 
when the wheel came down ripht sido up 
and only bound'd upward upon its tires 

like a rubber ball. 
At May bicycle christenings Urn cabinets 

make an interesting background. But ti e 

principal thing is the wheel lts-*lf. This 

must be a brand r.ow one, with the current 
year upon it. and ail warranted io be of 

apple-pie order. 
THE CEREMONY. 

When thu guests arrive the win:el stands 
upon a pedestal decorat'd with flow, rs, r.r 

with floral offerings standing around it. 

I’pon the table lie the club ribbons and 
the "orders" to which it will belong. 
When nil arrive the christenings begin*. 

Tlte ‘'chaplain.'' is the re/vrd holder of 

the party. If a woman holds an undis- 

puted 2:10 or better, she is the ..tfbiatlng 
clergyman. <jer.« rally, ail regard for s* x. 

it is a man—a recognized scorcher—who 

performs the deed. H" has outdated be- 

fore and has a formula of his own, which 
he reads out of a little leath* r-cov* red 

bock decorated to match his own ciub and 
; bicycle colors. 

Beginning solemnly, ho reads the cere- 

mony from the book. It charges the wheel 
to go over bumps without creaking, to skip 

j the ciirbstor s without snapping, to climb 
hills without trouble, anil to go down them 
without running away. It cautions the 
v.liiil against breaking, it admonishes it 

against running into trees and lump-posts, 
an 1 conveys an awful secret warning 
against the future fate of any bicycle that 
dances till* couch* e-eouchee upon the road 

when the knees of the wheelman get too 

tired to push the | edals. A proper-mind- 
ed wheel in such a case will preserve Its 

level-headed route and travel slowly but 
s» renely home. 

When this part of the ceremony Is over 

the "chaplain" gravely a*ks. "Who is to 

! rido th wiu At t wner steps 

forward If a man, tho "chopUun" phcct his right foot upon tho pcdai- f * wo! 
man. ho takes her right hand and lays t upon the handle-bars, Thu indicate, that the man can ride with one foot ami the woman can guide the wheel with ono hand, thus Insuring safety for bob 

FIRE AND WATER 
"" 

While in this p rwnony of 
baptism takes pla T .', ■■ 

pours a glass of wat. r upon the frame of 
the wheel He then t >uch with a drop at alcohol and. 
rises, slender as a thread, and burns itself, 
out In a second, a handful of sharp' gravel is then tb: 0V r it. : r wl oh 
tho wheel Is rolled out into the room art4 
thf rider mounts It with the help of the 
“chaplain." This completes tilb 1Vmory 
If the parlor is so an 
can ride tho wheel through into the dining 
room, the others following .fur. a b y- de repast is th« a S( r\ : ... \ •, '!he 
ices represent wheels, 8t„i : ll« -i. r 3 
and pedals. Souvenirs are .ivui jn the 
form of small sllvt r w inds with r-d 
leather saddles, if the *•;> r 0f t]10 
wheel I 
can obtain small blcyeb ; rf p ,x,r-, 
running part, for M m ,. ,s 
not in eessary to get tin 
chanlcal toys. Little dummy" wheels m 
cake chocolate at ten c- at. ,-aeh are good 
enough. 

It makes a very inter* <•* mony 
* nt 

i attend one you will b*> anxious j ureii ,se 
a new wheel if only for :: purpus* of 
having a '97 bicycle b...> v.ith tire 
water and stones 

HARRY GKRMAIXE, 
-o—- 

JUST A SUGG i'luX. 

Tire Old Lady Made It. T t ?r :>■»»•? to 
the Occasion and \\ 

He had been calling t’y r ■ u : y for 
a long time, but that ,* .n : ,;i r,. j ,..t 
been doing. So far .• !**v. -1 g w. * 

concerned progr. ,-s ha ! 1. w, i.d m 

whole family had grow; ; : >* w bin,. 
The ol.l gentleman ! 1 ; t f,.v- 

hints, and her broth r ! been almost 
brutal In Ills sugg stem .it s la. ill 
to no purpose. 

“Turn hint out." was t' t rV advlcs 
j finally, but of ours* rh v t. : h*ar of 
| that. 

“I woulln'f have a ir. j wh» 
hadn't gumpGon ft. tl* t t' > 

expiration of a ; v < *!y 
sa 1*1 her young Jr :! t. r. 

"I guess lie's just tryit ■ a s.v fpel 
and light bills at home.” r—r* -t■ .1 >.* r 

father, but she r. ■ :»•#.; t with gnat 
emphasis, ara matt C «• ir 

“Well. I'll ful l oil v ! * ! ! !r. rer- 

nrst or merely tr*tl'• I.. r .nother 
1 with determin il'on, : i \' .11\ bo 

appeared with a f; ini it* c. ,1 tor a 

motto. 
"What is it?" tlKv a;k ! 

"Never mind," si.« a;; w r> !. I rro* 
jn.se to ee*tie this tin 

eon why.” 
Of course thev w r*. all <"i us bj* that 

didn't do them ;■ I. V tl i »1» 

declined to discuss lie- p t with v v of 
them. 

“Just mention to liini 1: .b r.taliy," aiie 
said, "thiit I am w rk.i.c a i:tw motto 

for the parlor." 
And it was ini id* .ta ■ t. ntiomd. 

I It did not take h*r lor e t.. finish it. but 

j site madeno ineiitii t w is done, 
sic- made no ment th* ■ ■ that it 

| was done, and hum it t- wlhout as- 

sistance. 
That was how it ! n* ■! t !i:it the 

ycur.g man am t! woman. as 

| they took their uecti: d e* its on the 

| sofa that evettiny w* **im w: •’ tart I. *1 

t«* *.!■■-■ rve on the op 
letters of larg( siz* a <onr.non t*ut v. ry 

a opr. print* niou^p i/.**" 
~ 

a lice of "loving *ii ,TT-. 
He didn't say mmls. IT look'*1 at It 

fixedly fora mil at*, t 1 »!.■ n brilliant 
idea appeared to slowly i n .t.- tl.r .ugh 
his liruin. 

••perhaps wo'd better." ! said. 

They emerged from th* parlor .- llttio 
later than, usual that * v. ui. '. but wh* rv 

they did tlie.lr • ngagein* wo announced. 

And yet som- ? * «>!»•• •'' th«t fatn y 

work lias no pracii' \ 1 1 hic.igo 

Pest, 

"I>id I understand you >'» m > that you 

didn't have any company i'i kitchen 

while I was out. km* "" 

i "Vis. inuf: that's wi at l •! 

••But 1 smell th* fob''*1 ■' |roT,i 1 a’* 

through th*- house.” 
•*Yls, mum; th« 

half an liour. mum b v wh* in the 

parlor.”—Yonki r S- .t• n n.. 

i “Talk aboat you 7 ,;1 '! 
1 

up a man." said Chari 'Vi*: I know 

a fellow who wont out thnv about tw * 

years ago and gaiu< I over ton pounds 
in a week!” „„ 

“Holy smok I that | ss 

“Yep. Ii*‘ spranj an old Jokt on the 

cowboys' and ih<*> tl*I* bn <>f 

lead.”—New York Kvcning Journal_ 
_■ « ns 1 
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TIIE BICYCLE CHRISTENING IS A FASHIONABLE FUNCTION. AT WHICH THE WHEEL IS TU 
AND WATER. 
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